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Here you can find the menu of The Curlers Rest in Glasgow. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Pauline Mertz likes about The Curlers Rest:

dipped by chance when it started raining outside on a Wednesday night. so glad we did. beautiful relaxed
atmosphere, friendly staff, comfortable sitting. we haven't eaten this time, but next time we go back to glasgow,
we'll definitely visit again. read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its customers. What Scarlett Grimes

doesn't like about The Curlers Rest:
eating in curlers is not terrible, it is simply overpriced and the glamour of prestress underlines that it is general
quality. I had chicken salad and my friends had a veggie tart and braincake. read more. A visit to The Curlers

Rest becomes even more rewarding due to the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, At the bar,
you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Most often, the burgers of
this establishment, which are among the highlights, are offered along with sides like fries, leaf and cabbage

salads or wedges, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the extensive selection of traditional dishes and
enjoy the taste of England.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Burger�
BEEF BURGER

Egg� thing�
EGGS FLORENTINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�s�
SMOKED HADDOCK KEDGEREE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Al� Da� Breakfas�
FREE RANGE EGGS ON TOAST

Feature� Item�
FULL VEGGIE

Brunc� Feas�
EGGS ROYALE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SALMON

BEEF

Uncategor�e�
CLASSIC BACON BUTTIE

CLASSIC SAUSAGE BUTTIE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-12midnight
Tuesday 12:00-12midnight
Wednesday 12:00-12midnight
Thursday 12:00-12midnight
Friday 12:00-12midnight
Saturday 12:00-12midnight
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